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PENNY ROUND CLEAR SKY
You’ve daydreamed while looking at beautiful 
photos of the bluest skies and waters, wishing you 
could be there. Now you can incorporate those rich 
colors into the theme of your own home using the 
Penny Round Clear Sky porcelain floor tile from 
Fired Earth Ceramics. Tranquil hues of light to dark 
blue ease through the design of this mosaic tile in 
penny round shapes. Let the peaceful shades of this 
porcelain tile entice your senses in your living space.

PENNY ROUND CLOUDY
Crafted in a cloudy color scheme of cool grey and 
black, this penny round circular tile mimics the fresh 
feel of natural stone. An eggshell finish gives this 
porcelain tile a balanced, versatile look. This mosaic 
tile makes an especially eye-catching addition 
to accent walls, bathroom floors and shower 
surrounds.

PENNY ROUND MIST
Allow tranquility and high style into your space 
using this Penny Round Mist porcelain tile from 
Fired Earth Ceramics. Light and dark grey hues 
dance through the design of this penny round 
mosaic tile to create a light, almost ethereal look. 
With the neutral hues and modern theme, you can 
easily incorporate different pops of color into your 
room with confidence.

PENNY ROUND THUNDERSTORM
Try this porcelain mosaic tile for a fresh direction 
and new look in your home.
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RECOMMENDED INSTALLATIONS

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

Japan, China*+°^

The images shown here are only representative, we strongly suggest you view the product in person and speak with a Tile Shop representative before purchasing. 
Sizes and finishes may vary from the selection shown here due to availability. Contact our customer service representatives or your local showroom for additional 
information.
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AVAILABLE COLORS

AVAILABLE MESH SHEET SIZES

The images shown here are only representative, we strongly suggest you view the product in person and speak with a Tile Shop representative before purchasing. 
Sizes and finishes may vary from the selection shown here due to availability. Contact our customer service representatives or your local showroom for additional 
information.

Penny Round Clear 
Sky

Penny Round Cloudy Penny Round Mist Penny Round 
Thunderstorm

Penny Round White Penny Round Matte 
Black

Penny Round Carmel Penny Round Milk Penny Round Moss Penny Round Sky Blue Penny Round Light 
Grey Gloss

Penny Round Sage 
Gloss

°615801

°615803

°615802

.75in (12” mesh sheet)

.75in (12” mesh sheet)

.75in (12” mesh sheet)

Penny Round Carmel

Penny Round Milk

Penny Round Moss

Gloss

Gloss

Gloss

°615800 .75in (12” mesh sheet)Penny Round Sky Blue Gloss

^615837

^615838

.75in (12” mesh sheet)

.75in (12” mesh sheet)

Penny Round Light Grey Gloss

Penny Round Sage Gloss 

Gloss

Gloss

PENNY ROUND GLOSS WHITE
Crisp and clean, this penny round circular tile 
features a true white color scheme for a pristine 
look. A glossy finish gives this polished porcelain 
tile a radiant, reflective glow that lends brilliance to 
any space. This mosaic tile makes an especially eye-
catching addition to accent walls, bathroom floors 
and shower surrounds.

PENNY ROUND MATTE BLACK
Deep, dark and velvety smooth, this penny round 
circular tile features an onyx black color scheme. 
A matte finish gives this porcelain tile a soft look 
and feel that absorbs light, making it ideal for larger 
spaces. This mosaic tile makes an especially eye-
catching addition to accent walls, bathroom floors 
and shower surrounds.

PENNY ROUND MATTE WHITE
Soft, cloudy white circles with a matted finish that 
absorbs light.

PENNY ROUND CARMEL
Small, light copper circles with a glossy finish.

PENNY ROUND MILK
This penny round circular tile features an off-white 
color scheme that draws inspiration from the 
rich, natural look of ivory. A glossy finish gives this 
polished porcelain tile a radiant, reflective glow that 
lends brilliance to any space. This mosaic tile makes 
an especially eye-catching addition to accent walls, 
bathroom floors and shower surrounds.

PENNY ROUND MOSS
This penny round circular tile features a gray-
and-green color scheme. A glossy finish gives this 
polished porcelain tile a radiant, reflective glow that 
lends brilliance to any space. This mosaic tile makes 
an especially eye-catching addition to accent walls, 
bathroom floors and shower surrounds.

PENNY ROUND SKY BLUE
Vibrant light blue circular tiles with a lacquered look 
and smooth, glossy feel.

PENNY ROUND LIGHT GREY GLOSS 
Break away from what’s expected and enjoy the 
modern, lavish look of the Penny Round light grey 
gloss porcelain tile from Fired Earth Ceramics. Each 
circular floor tile shines with a high gloss finish and 
light grey hue that lights up the room for a sharp, 
clean look. Use this porcelain mosaic as wall tile for a 
graphic look in any room.

PENNY ROUND SAGE GLOSS
Break away from what’s expected and enjoy the 
modern, lavish look of the Penny Round sage gloss 
porcelain tile from Fired Earth Ceramics. Each 
circular floor tile shines with a high gloss finish and 
sage green hue that pairs effortlessly with cool and 
warm palettes. Use this porcelain mosaic as wall tile 
for a graphic look in any room.
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PRODUCT SIZEDESCRIPTION FINISH

*615831

*615826

*615830

.75in (12” mesh sheet)

.75in (12” mesh sheet)

.75in (12” mesh sheet)

Penny Round Clear Sky

Penny Round Cloudy

Penny Round Mist

Gloss

Gloss

Gloss

*615825 .75in (12” mesh sheet)Penny Round Thunderstorm Gloss
+615814
+615815
+615813

.75in (12” mesh sheet)

.75in (12” mesh sheet)

.75in (12” mesh sheet)

Penny Round Gloss White 

Penny Round Matte Black

Penny Round Matte White

Gloss

Matte

Matte


